
ofits deathless melodies. Whoever walked
beside he• felt the holy t.lirill. ,
- "Now,". said the Print.e of Candia to the
Emperor Peter, who had 'teen .for six years
ruling his mock empire in a lunatic asylum,

• '.110W," 811.16..be l'rince, "your kingdom is in
order Iyour subjects love you well, und'your
daughter is 11 being whom no man can be
wise enough to her' ,:ullieiently. The course
of has made me king of Candia---EEm-
peror Peter pm shall be .againiand I Will a-
gain be Sirius. On two conditions. The first

that you give toe your daughter to he my
witi) if she be willing ; and the second is,
that you continue the government: as I have
established it; obeying the counsels of the
prime minister whom I shall leave. He is
the spirit by whose power you are now trans-
formed, and he will work you good or evil,
ns you merit either at his hands.

Emperor Peter .was glad to escape on any
termsifrom Bedlam. He kept his own coun-
sel and, continuing to receive credit for the
goodness or his government, soon found that
it wits more pleasant. to gratify his reason as
a good man, than to gratify his passions as a
bad one. do Le became good on principle
at length, and was a bosom friend to honest
Marl.

Sirius courted the emperor's daughter in
his own person, and, having in the course o

another year or two obtained her reasonable
love, he married her. The fairy Suzeinunda
who was In at the wedding, ( Marl was
there, Woo told the princess all her husband's
story. This he had himself not thought it
right to toll, because he wished her father to
have all the credit of her education. That.
Suzenitinda did not wish. But when StlZe-
numb, afterwards told the king and queen of
Candie abOut the old-women Kospatza.----how,
since she had lost her fairy power, she had
been_ilving miserable in a hut, and how she
was at that moment suffering amilera plum=
fu they did not rejoice as the good
fairy expected and desired. Suzemuntla had
some spite about her; for. shewasn little an--
noyed when the king and queen sent nurses
and -doctors in a post:chaise, with orde.rs that
the old woman was to be tended kindly. But
the consequence 'of this kindness was, that
Koripatza- (she was too obstinate to drink
any of the medicines) recovered, and lived to

become a very amiable person.. -

The story ends with that which is beyond
question the most surprising of all transfor-
mations.

4arbtutire.

44-011. N P. LYNE—Wholesale and Re-I
tail dealer in American, English and Herman

t ARIAWARE, OM, Paints, &c., &,. Mechanics, builders
and the public generally; who are in want of Hardware
•:, ,„ . _

ofany kind, aro.lnvlted to call in and
,ArAi -.Atar..,;74 examine my unusually larg stock of
'.:...,WWW , ..-„,'f.- goods. uhich I am selling at very low

„ces. Just, stop in; it 'will only detain you a very
-few minutes to be convinced that what everybody rays
—that Lyn 's is decidedly the place to,get good goods at
hi priceg-Littust be true, - LieNE'S Hardware Store,

Wen Side North Ilanover,street.
.... . .

-HARP*rate 1;60kH ERE f.--A
_

MO subscriber in emisienience cif ill-health, offers his en-
tire stock of lIA MAME to any person or persons wish-
ing to enter into the Minix-are business. Ile having so
resolved in quitting the business, will glve a bargain,
besides bis influence and custom. Any one desirous of
getting into this business win to call soon, and
If not disposed of by the Ist of October next, be 'Will
then commence soiling off at cost at the old• and well
known stand, lu North lianover street, next door to
Charles Hotel. JACOB PRNER.

A RD---wARV.INARES LI ARRIVAL
lIENYR SAXTON. The

subscriber having rettirticd•fnint the city would call the
attnltion of his friends and the imblie generally to the
large and well selected assortment of Hardware which he
has vast received, consisting in part of BUILDING MA-
TERIALS, nails, screws, hinges'locks, bolts, glass, putty,
prints, &c. TOOLS—edge tools; saws and planes of
every description, with files, rasps., ,hammers; auvlls, &c.

A general assortment:of SHOEMAKERS AND SAD.
TILERS 'TOOLS„.tegether with morocco, lining and bind-
ing skins, shoe thread, wax, pegs, lasts, harness mount-
ing,,asaidletrees, &c.

COACH `VitlMMlNO—atnrass (plain, enamelled, fig-
awed and embossed,) patent and enamelled leather,
=lea, springs, hubs, spokes, felloes, shafts, Ac., Ae.

Cabinet:Makers will find a large assortment of vans.
Ishoskiaahogamy and walnut venono,moulding, rosetts,
tudrcloth, curled hair, A c. -

The stock, of Iron is large and• well selected, compels
ingall the kinds in general use,as hammereiVaudroiled
iron of all sixes, flat, bar midland iron ro4nd, square
and oval iron,Lento- shoe iron and nail rods,:with a large
lot of cast and spring :steel, English and American Wis.
ter stool, Ac.

UottAekeepers and those abbot commencing will tied it
to thetelOvantoge to Calland examius our cutlery, brit-
Itania aneplated ware pans, kettles, cedar ware, baskets,
&c..

In additioibto the above we have received a splendid
assortment, of WALL PAPER., malting the stock etala.
plate, '/4.Such-prices as cannot fall to give satisfae•thin. We itivlte all friends to call, knowing it will he to
their own advantage. Remember the old stand, East
nigh Street, Carlisle, l'a.

Oct. 12, O86:1 lIVINItY SAXTON

FRES ( IiAlt 0-
, W A Itlt.—Tho subscriber ha ng returned from

'the city has Just opefied for the Val trade a large and
well selected stock of foreign and emestic Hardware,
embracing everything usually fou d In that Hue of bu-
siness; The attention offrlumlo a d the public geucraily
Is respectfally directed to the nasortment on band, as•
curing them that goods of all kinds will be fit,ia fur mat
at a very email advance 00 manuhtctUrers prices. Ito-
Member the old stand, East Main Street, Carlisle,

'Aug at), IK4. 11. SAXTON.

rSAKE .NOTICE:—That all persons
about "cominnounring housekeeping and others In

want of them, can get, supplied with knives and Forks,Spouts 'Lollies, Coffee' MISS, rans, Kettles ' ' -]roes,ace., uptlx9 lowortt rates by
IL SAXTON

ATIPENTERS and 13uildets aro invit-
ed to examine tho ossortment of LOrks,taitelxvs

110 ts, Ilium, Strews, Muss, Putty, On,rotots, .tr.—
All for at elle:Lp etSAXTIINS..

Moral la

TO.'S 2 and 3 MACKEREL, of ,the
new'crop just received atul fur 'ash, at tho Family

eoecly cf J. 0.
July ;46,14.. ' - West Di iq street.

ME

4-L •tif ,T6ouritiolprr:
110USE-KEEPING DiPvieuLplus

l'nom the Ohio 01114r:der
Perhaps some of the. trials or a young

house-keeper, may not he amiss,. in the col-
umns of Ibis department. It may stimulate
some of those young ladies to. action,. who
consider the arts-cif the culinary department
bettenilt their iweeions notice. I was tender-
ly reared, anal lowed to fbilow such pursuits
and pleasures as I had a native taste fr. I
understood music; drawing and painting, was
fond of reading and study, could embroider
neatly, sweep„dttht and arrange-rooms to pm,
feetion, imagined I Could readily learn any-
thing Ito a fimey to, and therefore thought.
myself conqictent to take charge of; and dis-
charge the duties of housekeeping and with
few fears, consented to tinite my destinies
with one, "dearer than all the world beside;''
and be aid of all wcrk" in his pretty cot-
tage.

I thought it a very small matter to learn to
make good bread, pies, cakes, sweatmeats,
&c—., with a common Ite'ceipt lhtiok for a guide.
My first effort was a loaf of bread, which
Might have been 1a'atab'e, bad it been allow-
ed sufficient time to rise, but as it was, it was
unfit Ow anything. The next time, desiring
to. imprae by the last, failure, I let it stand
toil it was exceedingly light. With pride I
cut a loaf for ten—but imagine my surprise,
when, upon tasting it, I found it had stood too
long, and was so sour *e could not eat it. I
thought, however, by . adding some saleratus
'to the sponge for My next Loaf 1 should make
all 'right ; so into the sponge I put a table
spoonful ot saleratus, allowed it to rise suffi-
ciently, moulded it into two loaves and baked
it, perfectly confident of success 'though I
could not imagine why it looked so dark. But
I was vexed beyond endurance to find, on try-
ing it, that, it tasted so strong of potash as to
be totally unfit to eut.. In the next. loaf, I
left out saleratus, and added a small quantity
of sugar_ to 'the yeast; this was eatable, but
far from 'being excellent.

During thistimewe were favored (?) with
many calls from our friends, co with chafed-
and erest-ffillen spirits I must daily submit to
the mortification ofplacing pancakes, or poor
iffiertcalre— upoir my'-table-an place of_good
bread biscuit. Then too the heavy cake, un-
palatiible

,4 rendered me so vexed
and discouraged as to be perfectly. miserable
during the Honey Mei" when I-Should Kaye
been the Opposite. I have been a long time
in learning to get up good dishes. I havefotind there was more to learn in this.depart-
ment of housekeeping, than was'ever dreamedof in my philosophy; I have suffered &ore
annoyance and embarrassment than 1 could
have. believed possible.

Let me urge Capon all young, ladies to at-
tend to this important art. Few there arc
but will sometime find, that a knowledge of
this branch—so sadly neglected, will prove of
great benefit to them. Take warning from
one proud girl's failures: and profit thereby.

Blackberry, 111., June, 1854. HATTIE.

USEFUL RECIPES.

EGG PLANTS
Peel the fruit, and cut them into thin sli-

Ces ; boil in; salt water until quite tender;drainoff: the water, and add sweet milk,trunib in toasted bread, and while simeringgently, add butter, pepper, &c., and break in
ihrtsiyar lbw fresh eggs ;, take up beforq,theeggsspqok 'hard, and yott will have' a dish al-
most equal to stewed oysters'. To fry egg
plants they should be peeled/ cut' into thin
slices, parboiled, thendipped in batter, whi
has been highly seasoned and fried in but-
ter or lard; either way they arc delicious.

TO MAKE FRUIT-PIES

' No under-crust should be made to apple
or any fruit-pie. It is always heavy and not
fit to eat. Place a narrow rim of p to
-around the edge of the plate; and fill with
the fruit„'cither raw or stewed,.and cover it.
The juices will he re tai e d annuli hoer, and
will save it sight of flour and butter which is
no trifling consideration ifribese days, and
what is of more.consequence save dyspepsia,
which costs more. After cutting they aretaken out with a spoon.

TO PRESERVE EGGS
Take a suitable tub. or pot, and put in aPayer of salt; then set, in a larr of eggs,

small end down, cover them with salt one
inch thick, then another layer of eggs and
continue. Eggs will keep for twelve monthsifkept in a dry cool place free from frost. ,

TO ILIMOVE GREASE FROM rArnrc.
Seralie finely some piped. clay or Frenchchalk and ,on this lay the sheet or leaf to beCleaned, covering the spot in like mannerwith clay or chalk, Cover the whole with asbeeCof paper, and apply for,a few seconds,a helitedr iron. On using Tndia rubber to re-move the dust, the paper will be'foUnd to.befree of the-grease.

IiIiVISF:S AND CUTS
Almost every one knows the value ofRedCfil for bruiswi andeuts, yet few know howsimple it is "triltAe. A phial tilled with theblossoms of St: .John's Wort, (llyperieUMperforation) 'and saturated with olive oil, willifplaced open in the safe, make Red Oil in48 hours. The plant is very nndant thisseason, and this is the time to gather them.

INK AND IRON MOLD.
, ' May be taken out I.q wettieg the spot inmilk, then covering them witkeommon salt.It should be done before the 'garments havebeen washed., Another way to take out inkis to dip it in melted tallow. For fine •deli.-cate articles this is the best ivay,.

nowt lcurs: . •
. .Nearly every kind of mat him been triedin the public gaols nt Columbus, Mid therope mats, (made of oakum) nre.,tiutd themost durable, , So says the 'Ohio ..kurnal ofEducation..

I=t= 7,---4e.rtisl,tr-torato,.-
Tittlepfolkri.

TILE• U IC.IIV El ctimmiti,-N.

"Toss it, in the air, sir," said one.=
"Hurrah !, the it goes !"-"Catchit,
hoist.' if up, again," said „a well'da eased boy
with a new cap.

There were so many boys that I could
not for a:Minute or two distinguish with
what they Isere amusing themselves=
A t last the wind,blew towards. me it little
cloth cap, not an dc, to be sure, in the
fashidn' df the seaFon, but very neatly re=
paired, ,and quite good enough to be worn
by any respectable boy.

A little boy ran after the cap and tried
to ,get it. from the others:- 'His head was
bare; therefore I concluded it was his.
"Oh :Charles," said he, "give me my cap
it will, he all dirty." ' But the reckless
Charles answered by ,kicking it up into
the air again, crying out, "Hun f,r the
Dutchman's cap." This stroke of wit,
as they all appeared to think it, ettuSed
loud laugh, and one said he bought it
:from sopie Dutchman. "Who „Aid you
bit'l it of, ehr

The little mortified owner of the cap
was atlast with difficultykept from tears,
and the boys having had enough sport,
allowed him to walk .home.with it, brush-
ing it as well as he could, and trying to
get it in shape again, the tears now and
then starting to his eyes, and his face
goloring at the .recollection sof the insult,

. ing, miki ad, treatment he' had experien-
cc'd from his schoolfellows.

When This little boy'came home I heard
hint say to his mother, "I cant wear tiff
jai) again."
• "Why not ?" said his mother.

"Why, the other boys have new caps,
and they. call mine a Dutc•hman's cap.This little boy's mother was obliged to
he very economical and. saving in his
clothing that she might be enabled to give
-him-a- good cducaiion, and sho said, "1
can not afford to get you a new cap like
the other boys, as you know •we are notrich,_as_many of them arc."

"But the boys all laugh at me as go
along the strebt„;md knock my cap off iithel dirt, and that„makes . inc feel so, I
-know not what to-do,. Oh, mother, get
me a new cap."

"I -would if Leonid," said hiffmothcr,
but you know lam poor." She looked
sorrowfullyat him and Said, "Your school-
fellows-must be veryunkind and thought-
less children. But their behavior discov-
ers ignorance and very foolish pride, you
must endeavor to hear it with patience
and firmness, -and show them by your
conduct that a boy's character is• not de-
termined by the shape or quality of his
clothes, 'You need not be ashamed to
own that your parents have not puch
money, and are" unable to purchase fi r
you fashionable. clothing. Be-aslunned
only of bad behavior."— The Studenr.

"Now, PAPA I AM REAPt."----I call-
ed recently at the office of one of our
most active business meni who is weighed
down with care, and whose mind is taxed
to the utmost for the public good. While
very busily engaged in .writing and con-
versing, in came a little boy two or three
years old, looking as happy as the birds
that entertain us with their sweet music,saying, "Now, pupa I am ready to say my
little prayer," and gliding sw•iftlyto the
side of his father at the table.

The father laid down his pen, put his
arm around the dear child, and taught
him to pray. ' Oh how sweet and confi-
ding. wag-that voice. J.was filled with
delight, yet with solemawe, while that
child was praying for himself, for his pa-
rctits,and his little mates. 1 felt that
my heavenly Father's ear was inclined to
the paitidn of that child, In a few, mo-
tneut came the affectionate kiss,/ the
sweet "goodstVht," and the father was
ready again to attend to his arduous du-ties.

Such a public servant iN a public treas-ure.

FIRST STEP TO RE I Illyfirst step
to ruin," exclaimed a wretched youth, ashe 'tossed from side to side on his strawbed in one.Ammer, .of his prison house,
"was going fishing on the Sabbath. 1
knew it was wrotig,e; my mother taught
me better : but 1 would heed none of
them. I. did notthink it would ever
come to this! I am undone ! I am lost !"

,What a warning is contained• in the a-
bove lines to Sabbath-breakers ! The wan-
ton desecration of 'that izoly. day may be
looked -upon as a light thing, by frivolous
young, men : but it is sot so. God, in
his Word and in his Providence, makes
it a very serious matter. It- is -more
corrupting to the 'heart than. 'Many sup-'pose. It Scorns to lead directly 'from
(led: and, consequently to crime, with a,strange facility ! • Just watch the course
Of the habitual sabbath-scorner, and you
will most likely see him come to sonic bad
end. Perhaps he becomes nil infidel;-1
and 'says in his heart,"there is no God!'
Bewsro of 'tl-e.fi'st ,te to ?pin

VARTER'S SPANLSTI .MIXTURE.
GREAT --I'llitlE.llll.-01.?,--TIIE-111.0(.4)..- 2-Nt.t

a particle of Nlereum in it. An infallible temetty tc:r
Ser. fula, King's Evil, illietunatism,Obstinatoeuta
Eruptions, Pimples or Pustules nn the Yam, 111. tches.

Chronic *,re Eyes, Mug Worm or 'totter, Scald
-11.Wd."EiilarOtrient-and Pain 01.1.1to_liones antl_,Joints.
Stu) orn Ilicers Syphilitic. Disorders, Lunilrmo,
Comp/ninth and all 41kenges irislndAfivm an injudicious
use of Mercury, Imprudence In Life, or Impurity of the_ _

This valuahle Medielui‘, width-has bet:tune celebrated
1-; ,r the ouinter of tok trtiordionry r•ures effected 'ol'olllol
Its agency. has induced the proprietors, at the urgent
request of their friends, to offer it, to the public. whli h
they do with' the utmost outilifence in its clams and
wi nderful curative-properties. Thelidluw9ngecrtit,cates
selected front a large, number. are however. stronger tes-
timony than the mere Word of the proprietors: and are
oil from gentlemen well known in their localities and of
the highest respectability,tuany, of them residing in the
city of Richmond,

F. BOYDEN, Esq., of the Exchange Hotel, lticlimeind,
known every where, says he has seen tho Medicine call-
ed CARTER'S SPASISLI At arm. administered in , over D
hundred cases. In nearly all the diseases for which it is
recommended with the most astonishingly good results.
Ile says It is the most extraordinary medicine he has
ever seen._

AMIE AND-FEVER—Great Curo.--1 hereby certify
that for three years 1 had Aguc and Fever of the most
violent description. .1 had several Physicians4.took large
quantities of Quinine. Mercury, /and 1 tette. e, all the
ToalcSiadeeritsed. but all without any permanent relief.
At lest 1.tried Carter's tzpaeish Mixture, two Irtiles el
w1,1:11 effectually cared me and 1 mu happy to say 1
have had neither Chills or Fever since. 1 consider' t the
hint 'Tonle in the world,and the only medicine thatever
reached my case. .441 N IA./N6l/EN,

Deaver dim, near Richmond 'Virginia.
ECCR, ESQ., now in,the city of Richmond. and

for ninny years in the Post °dice, has such ClAl ce in
the astonishing efficacy of Carter's Spanish Mixture.
that he has bought upwards of 50 bottles a hich he has
given away to the attlicted. Mr. Luck sayshe ints.nev-cr known it to fall When taken Mr:coifingto directions.

Dr. Idl1(1E. a practicing physiklan, and formerly of
the City Motel to the city of IllAchntond. lava he has wit.
nessed, in a number of instances, the 'effects • f Car-
IN-'s Spanish Mixture, which Neer° most truly surpris-
ing. Ile says la a case of Consumption, dependent ou
the fAver, the good effects were wonderful Indeed.

SA Mirk fit. PRINKEIcof the firm lirink,i fi Mer-
ris, Richmond, was cured of [Ayer Complaint of it years
standing by the use of two bottles of Carter'm Spanish
Mixture.

GREAT aria: OF SCROFULA—The Editors of the
Richmond Republican bad a servant employed In theirpress roAn cured of violent Scrofula combined with
Rheumatism which entirely disabled him from work.—
Two bottles of Carter's Spanish Mixture madea perfect
cure c f him, and the editors in a public notice say they
cheerfully rounattiond it to all who are ailiLted withany di,sease of the 1,1",
:qua. A NOTII ER CURE OF SCROFULA-1 had a

very valuable buy cured rf Sco fula lo? Cm tern Spanish
Mixture. I consider it truly ua al amble medicine.

JAMES M. TAYLOR,
C,miluctor on tho d; P. R. U. Co. Richmond, Va

Mr. John Tliumpeom refddincz in, the city 0(.1110 1
mond. was cured Ly three bottles of Carter's Fpniiisl
Mixture of .:"alt Rheum. whirl] he had timely 2.0 years
and which all the ithysicians of the city would not cure
Mr. Thempson is a well known merchant in the city u
Richmond. Va., and his cure is Most rennin:rah.

Principal Depots at M. WARD, CIA/4'. .t Co, No.
Mahlon illllo,Vier York.

-DYtylll'Ar.,sl.)Nli, No. 13; North '..kl st.., Mho
dolphin.

11EN:siF.TT & DEEM, ,No. 125 Main it., Mehuiond„
Va.

And for sale by S. Elliott, 8. W. Ilavertal,4c. Carlisle;
Ira Day..Meehaniesburg; J. 11. Herron, Newliille; J. C.

!,Ibippensburg. and by deAlen: In medicines every-whey,.

Li Ay 1, 1 you a cold ?—Gallolier's■■ huh wrinired fijust celebrity fir the cure anti
diseases arising from severe cold!, and its °Male* has
boon attested and approved by hundreds of our meat Tciti.tons. In every initance immediate relief
has boon given. us the fdloaing certificate from titoke
who have tried it bears testimony. . 'Manufactured andlisle by.

JAMES CIALLOIrEIt, Agent.

We the undersigned docertify that we have used Dal-toiler's prep.watfou for Consumption, Colds, Diseases ofthe Lungs. Liver, fie., and having experienced hateedi-:my relief therefrom would recommend It to all afflicted'
In that way. . .

, . . .. , .. .

Thos. TI. &Hee, Mrs. 111:"HotiId; •H. U. McCoy, ft T.
Wolf, Peter /donyer, H. S. Hackett, Joseph Lehaehi NNV. Woods, •

Carlisle, April 25,1854-1 y

4'l'lll4l' 'WONDER OF TI-114;
• For .the "cure of Saltrlicum, Chill lulus, Coalmen

Sores. Chopped cr Cracked Irands, Purim er Scalds, Cute.
or Wounds, Inflammation of tile lirenot. Lacs of(meets. Korn Ups, Pimples on the Face, and lanytklngnet and Si roe on elaildNu. and all thaques of the tikln.

This Ointment will cure the lent bourn aid Bons, or
Chapped handa,,,midcker and surer than any (Aber Inedl-ciMs Of the kind tefore the puldict,

To oul.otantlate the allot e, I can give hundreds of eer,Alflixtos. but T consider it no nee.. ns (tiny poi elm ran Ml'the same, if they. have f.icnde, f r coon a Worthless atedrel) tAel3 ou the tutrito of the Ointmen t fFr thepublic pat11,1!:1WC. •
11.—A lax of tide funtunrnt will keep non111nel smith's, rumor's; Faller's. or lklecl anie'sII no chap or crack ever no taut onund nod in 44. oI wtrl:-lug order all vt it.ter.' l'rtpz.red and rt. lily •

MONROI: TEll HU,
• llarMattick„;("cnn.:

Schl alto by,the prim ipal Drugsists aid mint(o..
.

•rhvts. hire lit s4)•ts, i,ij Mx.

"31tch fines.
OR. p.4.,4

'talk untt
to the *ono nab .glnia„gters affiiction

"Dr:C. L.ACELLING,
ECLECTIC PHYSICIAN AND ACCOUCHEu

Ideohanicebtirg; Pa

Dr. KT:m.lNil4 announces to the afflicted that
Is a regular graduate of. the ,best.. Medical Cvlie,;.
in the United tes, and, during rnany .yenr4
very extensive • practice, has been familiar tvi.
every form of disease, und-eueeee.de<l.ln curing 1.
most hopeless cases, oven when abandoned by 0,
regular faculty. ItM perfect, knowledge of the hi'
man system enables him to adapt the meats!' 4. a
end, sans to produce the most astonishing rend

The alarming prevalence ofdisease, and the an
imperfect medical treatmentof the present, day,
induced him 'to make kaolin Nivait.rX
REMEDIES, that !Ipso that mourn mayrejoice, on
the afflicted leap for ;joy.' !MIL, no matter- tvb•
their disease may be, can rest assured of findi.
relief, and therefore should not delay a moment.

Write disease and symptoms full and plain, ll-

you can receive an answer by return mail (fry
stating the medicine required and the price
Address, C. L. KaLLINO, M. D., ,Mechauichlotr,_
Cumberland county, Pennsylvania. •

N.B.—The Doctor will attend patients at r
"distance, when required. ,

I V E R ('OMPLAINT, Ily1)(T.r t-A datimilee,.Clirottie or Nefvous
he Rhin .ys,and llllslisnases arising from n ills r
1..v r or stomach, such as Cousti),ati,M lowa --•7 1

fulness of blond -to tlic head, acidity of the 14( nut,
nausea. heartfurti, disgust, for shod, fulness t•ili Apht ithe stomach, sour eructations, sinking Putters,
.the pit_oLthr, stennot, swimming of the head. bin riand difficult hrcathingrillitWelincterthe-heart;-onini
or suffocating sensations when in a lying postYoe,
lieSS Of vision, dots or wel.s. before the sight. le, or rdull pain in-the head, doCcitnicy of penminition.),cllmess-of the skin andleycsr letin iu.the shin. I act.. a),..

sudden gushes of heat, burning in
e mstant imaginings of.evil, and great depre,„...i,
its. can he effectually cured by Mt. NIC,BitArtai (fIatfiIANITTEItS prepared IT Do. C-'-,I,teinoix, No. 120 Anil Street, Philadelphia.

Their power erne the aho\e diseases is riot exce'le,
e tualled. by any other preparation in the Citited stnias the 'cures attest, in runny cases after skilful 14 ,clans had failed..

titters are.woretty the attention of invalide.i'ossesking great virtues in-the rectification cf di, ••

of the Liver and lesser glands, exercising thesearching powers in weakness and airecti:uut ei ti:gestive organs, they are withal safe, certain and .
ant.

Head. and be convinced. Testimony of the bicharneterl '(lm. SAILOOP, Judge of the
Court in Peiryrounty, Pa., Nor. lsth, 1852, sold ••-•Your "Itooliand's German Bitters" has bee itin our place overa year past, and to the astonish et.t-many has peribrnied wonders. We may with e nstances that have route under our own ihnntaliat,

-lice: nlmttslf. et ery person a he has stopped at tic.'of Wm. I,ackeY, one year since, predicted &mil hi.. melated countenance and del HIV, that lie ibtrld'nfach longer. • He Willi unable to attend to hi.. hu, ,and for the greater part of the time contined to hi, /
We recommended hint to try ifie 'Column Bitters. ) '
and to the surprise of all his friends he is non
attend to his usual business and perthrin manual I.The case of Henry Asper, a stone mason. whom tsupposed would ovenreenver from tho del fifty e f h;tent, but was looked'upon as thst appronthing the ,took'cight or nine bottles of the Bitters during 11winter. and this summer he has ht,,en (to the suitid! who knew his case) following his trrde. The r.;UMW* Murphy is ,M) less astonishing. He by,farsretitteed as to induce the general belief that thealone would be his only remedy. Mr. Lackeymended him to try the lloodaud's Herman Bitter*

raiw apparently a *ell reamaudahle todo a hardwork. Al e couhimention many other cases of asl i.diameter, if it Were.neeessary. I myself fleeted t iie•'benefit Com their use. 1 have given leo/mit:Mtn taway, net for your benefit alone. but td relieve sunhumanity. and let me assure you 1 ant pleased
happy result. To the afflicted we say, try them 'and 1 a warrant relief." .

These 'Utters are worthy the attention of hpossessing great power in thu restoration of n 1 illOf the liver and the lesser glands. giving
the stoliumli and nervous system, and I ringing at i.tent generally to a high elide of health.

For sale by S. 'lr. ilaverstiek and S. Elliott. cavils!.Ira 11.113:Mechaniesburg; .1. IL /fermi; Nowvl.luFlillipensburg, and by dealers in medicines ewhen,.

1)0(71'011, Your
SELF—PitIVATILYcents, by means of the P.A...~T lESCULAPII.3B, or l'i eOne lIIS OWN PILYSICH,

The thirty-Sixth Edition, 1 4 .
one Itundyedetigrav Ings Ft •
ing l'tivate Diseases RI 11 •

' farmations of the Ger.end '
System, In every shape ,
farm: 'to which Is AddeoTreatise on the ElibenYeN t t 3 •
nudes. Intended for the i r
females only, taco page let..Big of the highest imp',,tt-

. to married people, or thiit
,i. ley. W. Yomm, rd. B.; Omit ~‘

of titIVrh'ofrsity of reusylcania, Member of the . ..alpalpCot oSurgeons, London, and Honorary WI; I.pf the ilindelphla Medical society. The variousfof Secret diseases, Seminal Weakness, Dlsearts etProstrate tilimd,iiimoteuey,scditary babies of y( a t Ifaithfully deseribed, and all the receipts given ie ,
language., 'lllhe chaptern CO self ^al tea, said. 14, L.).Wealmess is Worthy ofparticulairattmition",-and sb, .
be read by every one. Young Wen whit have tier.,,f. rtuuate „in -contracting disease, previous to 1,1 . •yourselves tinder the care of any doctor,no matterhis pretensions may be. get a cup of this truly saltwork. . .

test Captains and, persons going to sea shoijhl r. -

Dr. Young's Treatise on itlarriage; the Pocket vUs, or Every one His OVII Physician. .;

'Ara- Let no father be aslonneti to presenta cony t" •,lisculapius to his child. It way savehins front so,"grave. Let sio`yeung meniir'weinars enter Into t ICrkt 1,1•11g111.10118 of married life withoutrosuling ;el ..i'sculepits. Let I)o.tqui suffering ( 1,,,m1,tv,h. Mill in the side. restless nights., nervous f.end the oliohi trills Hygglitieoutt, andup by theirphysicist), be another tuctutehtlyithoutsuiting the lEsculnplus. !lase the 'married ,nr •11,about to be tunrried any Impedimaut,rea4 thle tatuseful fools. as It lout been the means of saving 11mucto Ft urfurturatO ereaturea (robs very j .Odeatb. Upwards of a 311LMON'eopies of this eelebvssWork hasbeen Field in this country and EuropersireeSR, whet, the First edition wits Issued,
O Any 'person, sending 'IWENTY-YIVEeh sod in' a lekter,'will revive ono copy 'I thi s,' ~4wait: tic live rivies will be soft for 51 . AddrrewWI 1,1,1Am y()t7 NO, No. 15'2 SprilVe trVet,Post paid.
Twenty point practice In the city of Philadelphia t•tairly coiCtirs 1 r. Itunt: t•> the confith n o of theflicted. and hears ay 141 (1,1/Silited On any tf the Mao*tSt•rcril cA In 1110 •''lif-;ent pallU•atlone. at JO, • nice,

d..y l.t eve,. 9 tod
-

• •.1 X u 441.., a o.gI.lt•r.r•iikir.

311 e kites.
riIITE GREATEST DISCOVERY ('F

TICE AG Printltes and ntl.tn.s, can pnr-rhat,e no remedy equal to Or. 'DOM At....* Venetian lAnin:el:t, for Hysei,tery. ethe, Croup,chroric llheiteatisie.Qult.rey. Fore Throat. Toothache. flea Hebness. Cuts
1:11108, Old ga15,7.11 lisquito Lacs dt sei
rtitn.s. Pains in the Lind s, Chest. hack. fie. II It does

1111 t frivWrOief. the motley lie refunded— itll4bat isasked, is a bin), and it Iteet ,F(l log tO diFVI IOVN: 'I he
aittele Is ad English remedy and was used ty tn, iV.Bing of England; and rel.( if ed t Idle, as e r uin1 it •uniatism. W‘henelerytlaing else rerotinvendid 1 yphysh Lois had

(heti:3,olo.ooh of I.ctties have been sr Id in the l'ult11 Itlntit'a single Ulan, and no havettztt ed that it lw as per Li We, tt eyere•tatid Le ailhntit it in ease of Croup, :Cs it Is asrertnluns It is applied. It cures Toothache In three nth. utes;Headache in Intif an ll:Am:and 1101c111 W111.1) fist tak-
en, in a few 11011,S. It fri pet foctly tune eta to WV elntort:ally. unit luas the rectaninei.dation of twiny of thenutt endLet t Physirlays in thd,,l'lllten t'llitt F. Trice,
"6 nrd r,O cents. .

Dr: TO las hes also put up a Liniment f r person. In •plot hares, übleh is wstrytifiirif-7,lleaper art' I otter
than any, other. forrtite mire of Colic, Galls. Svedlngs,

Pores, Cuts. Bruises, Scratches. traded Itet
e,,50 cents.

Tobias ei old ill ti dozen newspapers with the car-
titli.atca lette,s revel:red. relating to the wr r.dat ful
cures aeiontlitilted 1y his t I ut c • shiers that
warranting it is Parietal' t. inrsun she di es nt t
el thin relief. used‘ pot .pay f r It. There hilt I Iron so
mini) woithless medicine s ld to the put lie h.t 1r Tcc
bias wish ,s his article to rest on its own nt rits, and it
he gives the 'apse of the money roe. (nod, tl oti he mild;
the pritridnige of the public, not othel'ivi. e,

240 GREENWICH Street, NUNV
York.

Fur sale by A. Btnitl•, Seventh nut) ebettniit.
ctt 8 See, IS3 Fecond street: T. It. f

S. Thlrel street, and by the I)ntggh tv thiougleAtt t.te
T'W..• • e,


